
Dancing to the beat of a different drum

GREG KRELLER<The University Daily

Ernie Ebert, a member of the West Texas Native American Association, dances Saturday^fternoon at the Coyboy Symposuim 
at Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. The event was held to showcase various lifestyles associated with the history of the Old 
West, see related story, page 3.

Rider stands 
larger than life
■  A new statue dedicated to 
the history of the Masked 
Rider finds its home.

By Angel WolfeStaff WriterLeading the Red Raiders onto the field Jan. 1,1954, as the first Masked Rider, Joe Kirk Fulton said he never dreamed the tradition would have lasted as long as it has.Today, the Masked Rider will forever sit atop his horse riding full gallop into Jones SBC Stadium thanks to a new monument outside the Frazier Alumni Pavilion.More than 20 former Masked Riders and about 250 alumni, students and administrators gathered to witness its unveiling on Saturday.Joe King, 1975-1976 Masked Rider of Brady, said he was very happy to be able to attend the unveiling."I think a lot of what we are excited about is the acknowledgment of a tradition that is so important to this campus,” Kingsaid. “ (The monument) has given (former Masked Riders) a real boost.”He said the statue and monument has sparked a real interest in fund raising.

G R E G  K R E L L E R  ^ho University Daily

Grant Speed, sculDtor of the new Masked Rider statue, speaks at the presentation 
ceremony outside*of the Frazier Alumni Pavilion Saturday afternoon.life-size statue o f the Masked Rider with cape“ It’s a chance to give m oney back to the school, and the Masked Rider has received much more interest as a result of this statue,” he said.Alvin Davis, former administrator of the Ranching Heritage Center and Masked Rider committee member for 14 years, said he is glad to see the Masked Rider memorialized.”1 think this is the crowning glory of the whole Masked Rider tradition ,” Davis said. “ I've dreamed of this (having a asked Rider statue) and pushed for this for years.”The monument is a 25 percent larger-than-

flowing and riding a hlack American Quarter horse in full gallop toward the stadium with his "guns up."The statue sits on a 4-foot-tall platform, and plans are still in the works to add the names of all former Masked Riders to the courtyard surrounding the area of the monument.Grant Speed, of Linden, Utah, was commissioned to produce the statue through Bill Burford, an art dealer, Tech alumnus and former
see S T A T U E , page 3

Texas Tech’s College o f Business Administration has been listed as one of the top 100 business programs, according to U.S. News and World Re
port. Tech's undergraduate business college tied at No. 73 with Texas Christian University and was ranked behind the University of Texas (No. 5), Texas A&M University (No. 28), Southern Methodist University (No. 34) and Baylor University (No. 57).

U S. News and World Report annually ranks the top universities in the nation, in addition to the top programs in business and engineering.The business rankings are com piled by surveying deans and senior faculty at undergraduate business colleges from across the nation. The officials are asked to rate the quality of all programs they are familiar with on an academic reputation scale of 1 (marginal) to 5 (distinguished), according to U.S. News and World Report. About 45 percent of those surveyed responded.O f the colleges ranked, the academic reputation scores ranged from 4.8 (University of Pennsylvania) at the top to 2.5 (Xavier University) at the bottom. Texas Tech had a score of2.9.U.S. News and World Report also ranked the top 25 schools in various specialties including accounting, marketing, e-com m erce and m anagement information systems. Tech did not place in any of the 12 categories.Farlier this year, the graduate business school rankings were released without Tech ranked on the list. Other Texas schools including Texas A&M University and the University of Texas were ranked in the top 50.The Texas Tech College of Business Administration came under fire recently for various problems that could threaten its accreditation when reviewed in 2002. One such problem is the 70:1 student-faculty ratio.Roy Howell, dean of the College of Business Administration, resigned last month, "in the best interest of the college.”Administration officials have begun a search for a new dean. In a recent faculty meeting, Tech Provost John Burns indicated he is looking someone with a national reputation.

see V O TE , page 3
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By Cory ChandlerStaff WriterAs the temperature rose to a sweltering 103 degrees and the heat seemed to be radiating from the pavement, Texas Tech students gathered outside the United Spirit Arena Sunday afternoon for the annual Raider Roundup.But instead of standing outside in the blistering heat, students stepped inside the cool, air-conditioning of the arena. This was the first year the Roundup has been held indoors.Every year, Tech Housing and Dining hosts Raider Roundup to create an environment for new students to meet other students. TJte event also helps them get better acquainted with the Tech campus and all the activities offered at the university and around Lubbock.Student and community service organizations lined
see R O U N D U P , page 5

SERVING TEXAS TECH SINCE 1925

Vote cards 
to increase 
on campus

By Pam SmithStaff WriterRegistering to vote this year may be a little easier on Texas Tech students because of a greater availability of voter registration cards on campus.“Thisyear, we’ve seen a bigger push nationally to get students to vote,” said Michael Shonrock, interim vice president of Student Affairs. "(By distributing registration forms), we want to encourage students to get out and vote.”Shonrock said 25,000 voter registration cards will be distributed at several locations across cam pus, and once students pick up the forms, they just need to fill them out and mail them.In the last fewyears, statistics have shown that people age 18 to 29 have lower voting numbers as compared to other age groups.According to the records at the voter registration office in Lubbock County, 27 percent of the people who voted in the last election were in the 18 to 29 age group. In the 1998 general election, this age group co m prised 8.27 percent of the vote, and they registered 8.57 percent in the

J A IM E  T O M A S  A G U IL A R  The University Da,ly

Leia Bashore, a junior family studies major from Plano and Mack Phipher, a 
sophomore animal sciences major from Riesel, preserve their “guns up” in a wax 
hand mold Sunday afternoon during Raider Roundup at United Spirit Arena.

‘Cats’ ends 18 year 
Broadway scheduleNEW YORK (AP) — “ Nowand forever” is here and gone.“Cats,” Broadway's longest running show, hungup its whiskers, tails and toe shoes Sunday after nearly 18 years and a record 7,485 performances.It was an emotional weekend at the Winter Garden Theater, starting with the Saturday matinee where the audience included alumni from the musical's Broadway and touring productions. The Saturday evening performance was a special benefit for the Actors’ Fund, the theater service organization that takes care of entertainment professionals. And the final performance Sunday was by invitation only.“Cats,” which has music by Andrew Lloyd Webber, is based on “Old Possum’s Book of Practical Cats,” a collection of poems by T.S. Eliot, who even though he died in 1965, received a Tony Award 18 years later for his contributions to the score.

C T ;|ii

Flood gates unleash 
upon Italy campersSOVERATO, Italy (AP) — The rain-swollen waters of a stream swept through a campground filled with disabled campers in the southern region o f Calabria before dawn Sunday, killing at least 10 people and injuring dozens as they slept, authorities reported.Interior Minister Enzo Bianco, who arrived in Calabria in the evening, told reporters that 10 people had died and five were missing at the Le Giare campground near the seaside town of Soverato.The muddy waters destroyed the campground's guest register, complicating the task of accounting for the living, the dead and the missing.The floodwaters turned the campground, where disabled campers from Calabria and their volunteer aides have gone every summer for seven years, into a sea of mud, flipping over cars, shoving trailers into trees and smashing bungalows.
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Aggie leaders angry 
at bonfire proposalCOLLEGE STATION (AP) — Leaders of last year’s Aggie Bonfire, which collapsed killing 12 and injuring 27 others, say they are strongly against a student group's plans to build a renegade log stack off campus this fall.Chip Thiel and Austin Townsend told the Bryan-College Station 
Eagle that they and other bonfire leaders feel the organization, called Keep the Fire Burning, has done more damage than good."Keep the Fire Burning is hurting people who have been through more tragedy in the past nine months than any of us will have to go through in our entire lives," Thiel said.Thiel, who as a “ Brown Pot" held a position high in the bonfire leadership hierarchy and was at the site during the deadly Nov. 18 collapse, said he has several letters from parents o f students killed in the collapse spelling out disapproval of an off-campus bonfire."When the families don’t support this, I'm sorry, but we’ll listen to the families and university first," said Thiel, who spent six days in the hospital with a punctured lung and a broken leg.

Making a 
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Pan-Hellenic rush successful 
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FIJI Olympics heightens 
breast cancer awareness

By Leslie FolmarStall WriterScreaminggirls, face painting and team spirit brought 11 Texas Tech sororities together during the weekend to compete in the 45th annual FIJI Olympics.The event, hosted by Phi Gam m a Delta fraternity, entertains a weekend of friendly com petition between Tech sororities every fall, with proceeds benefiting the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.Thisyear, 11 sororities competed in three categories — spirit, philanthropy and events — fo cusing more on raising money for breast cancer research.FIJI Olympic Chairman Cody Craig, a sophomore business major from Lubbock, said because the event in the past had been more focused on winning, members geared this year’s event more toward the philanthropy.“In the past few years, sororities were becom ing more focused on getting more spirit points than raising money for the philanthropy,” Craig said."We want everyone to be excited about raising money and awareness."As part of the spirit competition, sororities

could earn points for proving their group spirit with songs and signs.Chi Omega sorority was awarded first place in the spirit category.A scavenger hunt, tug-of-war, egg-spoon relay and a Chubby Bunny contest helped promote camaraderie among the sororities while raising money for breast cancer.Kappa Alpha Theta sorority racked up the most points in the events category and came away as the event winner.As a part of the philanthropy category, sororities competed last week to raise the most money. Containers were placed in the University Center for Tech students and faculty to make their contributions.Kappa Delta walked away with first place in the philanthropy category.Although total proceeds were not available as of late Sunday, an overall winner would be announced at a later date, Craig said.“This is the oldest Greek philanthropy event at Texas Tech, and each year we get to the chance to help out with a great cause,” Craig said. ,“Over the years, many Lubbock businesses- continue to support the event. With enthusiasm of the sororities, the FIJI Olympics will continue to grow each year.”
Greg Kreller/The University Daily 

Zeta Tau Alpha member Leslie Brooks, a freshman undecided major Amarillo, 
attempts to say ‘Chubby Bunny’ with 20 marshmallows in her mouth Saturday at 
the 45th annual FIJI Olympics events at the West 19th Street party warehouse.
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Moment’s Notice
Moment's Notice is a service pro
vided to Texas Tech students by the 
Student Government Association. To 
have your student organization event 
listed, please call 742-3631.

Corrections
Call: (806)742-3393 
Policy: The University Daily  strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report is wrong or mislead
ing, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made.
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student sales staff with free campus 
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Be a part of Texas Tech’s traditionTradition. Everyone around Tech is talking about it. Do you want to be a part of tradition? Sure you do!The Student Government Association, Texas Tech Athletics and the Committee for Champions invites you to be a part of the tradition of the 2000 Take a Kid to the Game. This tradition dates back to 1994, and since then more than 7,000 underprivileged children have been given the chance to attend a Red Raider Football game. This has only been m ade possible because Tech students have unselfishly given o f their time to volunteer to accom pany with these area fourth-, fifth- and sixth-graders. What could give you a better feeling than hanging out with
Ryan

Weller

kids that think you hung the moon while watching Tech’s new football regime kick those Ragin’ Cajuns butts!So, what do I have to do, you ask? We will individually pair up one child with one Tech student so we need specific names and soon since the game is Sept. 16. The day of the game, you will show up at Dan Law Field and be paired up with your kid. You’ll get free hotdogs and soft drinks. Hang out at Raider Alley and then enjoy game. This isagreat com munity service project for any organization. Fill out the sign-up sheets through your sm- dent organizations and return it to the Student Government Office, 230 University Center.If you have any questions, contact the SGA office at 742-3631.Texas Tech is all about tradition. Here’s your chance to be part of it and make a difference in the life of a child.
Ryan Weller is the external vice president 

o f the Student Government Association.
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Free Computing Shortcourses ■

ForTexas Tech Students, Faculty, and StaffsRegister online at htli>://vm>\.acs.ttu.edu/shortcourse/registerAll classes will be held in the A T L C  (located in the west basement o f the Library). For additional information please visit A C S  web site h11ii: vs \\ .¿u vttu.cdu/shortcoursc or call 742-1650.
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Wells Fargo 
contributes 
to program
■  Local branch 
donates new trailer, 
scholarship to 
Masked Rider 
endowment fund.

By Will FrederickStaff WriterThe Texas Tech Masked Riderpro- gram received a new horse trailer Saturday at the main branch of Wells Fargo Bank, 1500 Broadway.The horse trailer donation is part of an ongoing 10-year endowment fund set up by Wells Fargo Bank to help guarantee funds for the Masked Rider program in the future.A $2,000 scholarship is also provided for the Masked Rider each year as part of the endowment.The new trailer, valued at $8,900, is a two-horse slant load with rear tack com partm en ts, side storage space and a built in feeder for the horse.Gary Lawrence, president of the Lubbock branch ofWells Fargo Bank and a 1964Tech graduate, said the endowment fund is designed to help support the Masked Rider program. Lawrence said the program has an anticipated goal o f $250,000, plus interest.“We think the Texas Tech mascot is second to none in the nation," Lawrence said.“ For the past five years we have donated $25,000 for truck, trailer and travel expenses.”W hen the 10-year endowment is com pleted, Lawrence said, the interest gained from the money alone would guarantee the continuation of funds for the M asked Rider program.Michael Sommermeyer, associate director o f the Office o f News and Publications, said Wells Fargo’s com mitment would allow the program to be self-sufficient in the future."Up until a few years ago, student fees paid the majority o f expenses for the M asked Rider program ," Sommermeyer said.Masked Rider Lesley Gilbreath, a senior finance major from Flower M ound, said she appreciates Wells Fargo’s generous donation.“The trailer we have is a lot older and we truly needed the extra space that the new one provides," she said. “This is just another generous offer from Wells Fargo Bank, and it truly shows their support of the Masked Rider program."
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 
Planned Family Clinic-Lic#028

Call (806) 792-6331 -  Lubbock, Texas

A pleasant relief, refuge, at rtiaege.. open and wettoma to all.

A twenty-minute, midweek, mid-
day prayer service for the down
town community.

Every Wednesday at 12:10 p.m.■jj , - ■ - s- ■
Followed by a sandwich lunch at 12:30.
Donations accepted for the meal.

For more information, call 263-0401.

First Presbyterian Church 
14th & Avenue 0
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Taste of the Old W est

Greg Kiel erfiThO University Daily
Doyle Trees of Bandera participates in the 2000 
Chuckwagon Cookoff at the National Cowboy Symposium.

Symposium cooks up 
fun for enthusiasts

By Kellye FondyContributing WriterWestern music and chuck wagon meals brought a taste of the old West to Lubbock this weekend at the 11th annual National Cowboy Sym posium in Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.WildWest enthusiasts of all ages congregated to witness the events and participate in on-site contests, while others demonstrated their knowledge of time period.O n e such en th u siast, Craig Cameron, a world-renowned horse trainer shared his art with the attendants.By the end ofhis30-m inute session, C am eron had saddled, bridled and rode a juvenile colt.A native Texan, this former rodeo cowboy, w orking cowboy, rancher and cattleman has made horses his life for more than 40 years."Horses need to feel safe, sure, certain and secure," Cameron said. "Patience and understanding are essential elements involved in the equine world.”Cam eron’s appearance at the Symposium is just one stop on his list of events. He will perform 130

shows and training schools this year alone across the United States, as well as Canada and Mexico.In addition to horse-training sessions and chuck wagon dinners, the Symposium also had daily farrier competitions.The farrier, or horse-shoeing, competition began Thursday with a clinic directed by Billy Crothers, a competition judge from Wales, U.K.Seven teams o f three people competed in the event. Each team was given 90 minutes to build one front shoe and one hind shoe for a horse.The teams were judged based on their time and the quality of the shoes they created.The majority of the farriers in the com petition were from the United States, however, two traveled from England and one from Australia."It’s really exciting to work with farriers from all over the world,” said Todd Walker of Austin. "We all learned a lot from each other.”T he Sym p osiu m  cam e to a close Sunday with the N ation’s largest chuck wagon breakfast, followed by a morning filled with cowboy poetry and a free outdoor concert.

First P an -H ellen ic fall rush successful
By Mara McCoyStaff WriterMany students were seen mingling in the U C Allen Theatre lobby Thursday night as a part of the first formalized National Pan-Hellenic Council fall msh."I think it went well,” said Sofia Rodriguez, assistant dean o f students. “There was a good turnout. Hopefully, it will be even bigger next semester.”Rodriguez said she was proud of all the students involved."This was an honor for me, as well as for them,” Rodriguez said. "I would

especially like to thank the national Pan-Hellenic Council officers.” Michael Brown, a freshman prephysical therapy major from Abilene said said he liked the program, which featured members from each fraternity and sorority."I really liked the fact that each fraternity and sorority took the time to explain their mission and values,” he said. "It made me more familiar with them, so if next year I do decide to join, I’ll know something about them.” Many of the current members said they felt the idea of a formalized fall

rush was a good idea.Omega Psi Phi Ricky Williams, a senior com m unications major from Duncanville, said an event like this would have been useful when he joined the organization.“It would have made it easier and helped to attract more students to join one of the fraternities or sororities,” he said. “More students would have had a chance to see exactly what each fraternity’s and sorority’s mission and values are.”Previously, each fraternity and sorority would hold parties and informa -

tion sessions.A lpha Kappa Alpha m em ber Ebonie Lewis, a junior pharmacy major from Dallas, said the new formal fall rush was a good idea.“Many people were ignorant to the fact that there are black fraternities and sororities on campus. This was a good opportunity to let everyone know that we are here,” Lewis said.Students can attend other information sessions throughout the year. Interested students may contact the individual fraternity or sorority or Sofia Rodriguez at 742-2192.

Offer Expires Soon

■  STATUE
from page 1football player.Burford is the owner of the Dallas- based Texas Art Gallery and had been in contact with Regent Chairman )im Sowell about a m onum ent for the Masked Rider, Speed said. “Jim Sowell talked to Bill about having a big monument and asked me to do it."Speed also sculpted the Masked Rider statue that resides in the athletic offices lobby at the north end o f the stadium and the bronze saddle the football team rubs for good luck com ing out of the locker room."It’s a real nice deal to be asked to do these thi ngs,” Speed said. Although he took several pictures of 1999-2000 Masked Rider Travis Thorne to help him in sculpting the statue, Speed said he really did not want to depict a 45- year-old tradition after one person. He

also used Fulton’s original costume and saddle to help him with his artwork.Applause, whistles and shouts were heard through the crowd as the tarp was lifted from the statue."It’s a beautiful statue,” said Student Government Association President Andrew Schoppe. "It’s the exact image of the Masked Rider everyone sees. You couldn’t picture a better image.”

Schoppe said he thinks the statue is a reminder to students."Like all other traditions, it’s just one more reminderofwhatTech is all about,” he said. “This is a real exciting time to be at Tech.”Satu rd ay ’s u n veilin g  also lau n ch ed a fund raiser for the $300,000 statue. Jim  Douglass, Ex- Students Association assistant director, said sales of miniature Masked

Riders, like the one dedicated Saturday, will help offset the cost o f the sculpture. The cost of the statuettes is $7,500.Buying a statue is not the only way a person can con trib u te to the Masked Rider statue. Douglass said people could purchase a brick with their name on it for about $ 100. The bricks will be used in paving t he walks in Frazier Plaza.
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JOIN STUDENT ALUMNI BOARD!W hy waif for graduation to become involved with the Texas Tech Ex- 
Students Association? Numerous opportunities await students who 

eagerly take on leadership roles, long before receiving their diploma 
Student Alumni Board is a great opportunity for Tech students to get a 
head start on networking with Texas Tech Ex-Students worldwide SAB 
has taken an active roie in preserving and celebrating Texas Tech tradi
tion; including Homecoming, University Day, Arbor Day. Most recently, 
SAB was instrumental in restoring the official class ring and ceremonyTexas Tech students are invited to apply and interview for Student 

Alumni Board membership A cumulative grade point average of 
2.25 or above must be maintained and an enthusiastic spirit for Texas 
Tech University is certainly a  necessity Annual dues are $30

For more information come by our dffice in the Merket Alumni Center
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NI D ay to  be in stru m en tal 
for d ep artm en ts, stu d en tsKristinaThomasStaff WriterNational Instruments will have its first annualTexas Tech Nl Day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today at the Engineering Key, north of Memorial Circle. A tent will be set up to introduce students to job opportunities available for the upcoming year.NI manufactures both hardware and software to be used in test measurements and industrial automation. This will be the company’s first time to recruit on the Tech campus.Shannon Pearson, NI recruiting and human resource representative, said today’s events will not be the only chanceTech students will have to talk to representatives.“We are just starting to build a close relationship with Texas Tech, especially the engineering department," Pearson said. "We are including Tech to theNI day schedule and plan to return every year."In addition to today’s event, NI rep

resentatives will be back on campus for a Sept. 20 job fair and will have an information meeting Sept. 21 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Merket alumni center."You will definitely be seeing more of us on the Tech campus,” Pearson said.T he A ustin-based c o m p a n y  is looking to hire interns for the next year. Positions are available for journalism, advertising and graphic design majors, however NI is m ainly looking for engineering students.Sheri Kemp, NTs Texas Tech recruiter, said there will be many different types of information and activities during the day.“There will be engineers from NI here to answer questions. There will also be several recruiters, m any of w hom  are Texas Tech graduates," Kemp said. "We will have six different dem os for students to look at and learn from, and they will have the opportunity to drop off their resume of learn about what we do.”
■  VO TE
from page 12000 primary election.Shonrock said Lubbock County is not the only place where voter turnout is low among student aged voters. He said the trend has been seen nationally as well."You're seeing less students and younger adults who are caring less about elections and voting nationally,” he said.Because o f low voter turnout, several programs have been created to increase the number of people who are registered to vote. One such program, Motor Voter, allows a person to register to vote while renewing his or her driver’s license.According to the Motor Voter Web site, about 11 million Americans have registered to vote this way, with 40 percent of them under the age of 30.Ryan Weller, external vice president o f the Student Government Association, believes convenience and prominence would also help increase the number of students who register.“If the polling booths were set up at easier sites, more students may stop to vote,” Weller said.

Many students who are registered to vote are often registered according to their parent’s address instead their Lubbock address,VVhitesaid, these students could vote in their home county by requesting one of these ballots.Tony Renteria, legislative director for Texas Rep. Carl Isset, R-Lubbock, said students could vote in the Lubbock County elections; however, they must be registered to vote in Lubbock County."The second a student establishes residence, they can register to vote (in a county),” Renteria said.According to information on the voter registration card, a person can register to vote at any time. However, the registration does not become effective until 30 days after it is received by the voter registration office or until the person's 18th birthday, whichever is later.Requirements for voter registration include U.S. citizenship, registration in the county the person is voting in, and the person must be at least 17 years and 10 months old.This year’s general election will be Nov. 3. The University Center will have a voting booth open from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. throughout the month of October.
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7:30 p .m . Palloti B u i ld in g  St. E l izabe th 's  

B r o a d w a y  an d  A v e .  W  
W e d n e s d a y ,  S ep t .  13 

7:30 p .m . Pallotti B u i ld in g  St. E l iz a b e th 's  
For  m o re  in fo ,  ca ll

A n d r e w  B. 724-7973 o r  T ish  G .  796-1715  
w w w .t tu .e d u / ~ c h i rh o

Académie Computing 
Services

r e x a s  T ech  U n iv e rs ity

Student Employment Opportunities
Over the past several years hundreds of TTU Students who were formerly employed in the ATLC have landed excellent jobs with great pay. Many of these past employees have been in contact and have informed us that the experience and training they received while working in the ATLC were major factors in obtaining those jobs.

POSSIBLE VACANCIESMainframe Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of VMS mainframe required)Windows Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of PC software required)Mac Help Desk Student Assistant (knowledge of PowerMac software required)Part-time Receptionist Software Check-out Student Assistant Dispatch Student Assistant 
Art and computer graphic skills needed!

USEFUL SKILLS
S  Working with different systems (Mainframe, Windows 98, Mac, UNIX)
S  Working with popular software applicalions (Office, Email. Internet,Photoshop, etc )z  Ability to work in a team environment

Apply by filling out an application form and interviewing 
with the supervisor of Academic Computing Facilities on a 
"WALK-IN" basis or at the following times:

Tue 9/5/00 1-6 pm Mon 9/11/00 12-4 pm
Wed 9/6/00 12-3 pm Tue 9/12/00 9-11 am & 2-4 pm
Thur 9/7/00 9-11 am Wed 9/13/00 1-4 pm

http://www.ttu.edu/~chirho
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Column

Environment worth 

every penny to save

Column

You m ean ‘W est W ing’ isn’t real life?

W eeks of sweltering temperatures across the state of Texas have resulted in deadly wildfires, desertlike water shortages and burned hands as people grab oven-hot steering wheels when they climb into their car.And you’re going to tell me there’s no such thing as* global warm ing? You’re going to tell me that 1998 wasn’t the hottest year on record because of greenhouse gases? Or the polar ice caps aren’t melting because hu m an s dum p too m any p ollu tan ts into the Earth’s atm osphere?That is what some Republicans would like you to believe. During a recent episode of "Politically Incorrect with Bill Maher,” Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R -Calif., and the Rev. Jerry Falwell argued that greenhouse gases and global warming are concepts devised by Democrats to push legislation designed to protect the environment.Three years ago, the Kyoto Accord was created to help reduce the emissions blamed for the rise in average tem peratures across the globe. World leaders are sch ed u led  to meet this November in the Netherlands to finalize the treaty for ratification.The only problem is Republicans in the Senate are opposed to the treaty, which most likely won’t have the necessary 67 votes to be ratified in the United States.One of the most outspoken critics of the treaty. U.S. Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., told an audience at Rice University last week that the treaty has major flaws. Both he and Republican presidential nominee George W. Bush are opposed to the treaty because it would cause disastrous co n seq u en ces to the U .S . economy if stricter emission requirements are placed on businesses.I guess the farmers ofWest Texas who have already seen a loss of crops because of lack of rain and triple-digit temperatures aren’t considered disastrous. I guess the billions of dollars we’ll be spending to build  giant bubbles to live in so we aren't burned alive without the protection of the ozone layer is a viable alternative to stricter emission standards.Thomas Crowley, an oceanography professor at Texas A&M, is an expert on climate conditions and the causes of temperature changes worldwide.His findings have resulted in two basic conclusions for the rising temperatures during the past millennium, as reported in last week's Houston Chronicle.First, the'past 100 years have seen an u n paralleled rise in overall average tem pera

tures than the previous 1000 years.Second, natural influences — such as volcanic activity or solar radiation — are the main causes for temperature changes from the years 1000 to 1850. However, they account for only 25 percent of the rising tem peratures during the past 100 years.Even major car com panies, like Ford, Honda and Toyota, are working on reducing emissions from their automobiles and devel - oping electric and electric-hybrid cars.H m m , in teresting. W hat were Rep. Rohrabacher and Falwell saying again?There is no way to reverse the effects of the past 100 years of pollution by next week. But it is important to start measures that will ensure the lowering of greenhouse gas emissions.Let’s look at the two smoggiest cities in the nation, Houston and Los Angeles.L.A. historically has led the nation in the number of ozone (different than the ozone layer, which is another victim of pollutants) days, the main component in smog. Along with carbon dioxide, which is released during the burning of fossil fuels and increases along with deforestation, results in difficulty in breathing and those lovely purple and orange sunsets Los Angeles is fam ous for. H m m , interesting how Rohra bacher represents O range County, Calif., where L.A. is located.Houston has recently caught up to and surpassed Los Angeles as the smoggiest city in the nation. Houston poses an interesting problem . More than half o f the 4 million people living in the Houston area reside in the suburbs — as much as 30 miles away. Ask anyone from the area how traffic is dur- i ng rush hours and they’ II probably compare it to having your wisdom teeth pulled or C hinese water torture. In other words, it’s bad.In an effort to significantly reduce emissions from the city’s motorists, Houston’s Metropolitan Transit Authority has proposed the construction of a light-rail system to ease the number of motorists on Houston’s freeways.Rep.Tom DeLay, R-Texas, has blocked the agency from using any federal funding to complete the project, placing a greater burden on tax payers in the area to pay for the mass-transit system.Why would anyone in their right mind prevent or slow the development of a way to help clean our environment?It makes you wonder where the Republicans’ real interests lie — with the health of the environment for their children’s children or the big businesses who pay for their fancy TV commercials and SUVs?
GregOkuhara is the opinions editor for The 

UD and a senior journalism major from The 
Woodlands. He is convinced global warming 
is happening each time he burns his hand on 
a hot steering wheel.

D on’t you just love election years?The thrill of waiting for the latest polls to com e out. Following on a postersized map where the candidates are speaking. Taping the primaries and the 234.56 hours a day the m edia talks about who should win and why. Yeah, me neither.But, like a Backstreet Boys cameo on MTV's "Total Request Live," election talk is inescapable. While I ’ve picked up a little  here and there, (my room m ate subscribes to TIME) I’m not exactly an expert on this whole presidential thing.Okay, we have that Texas guy who has the same first and last name as the one really old guy who used to be president and some young Florida guy who girls think is like the Ricky Martin of politics. Then there’s the other guy who is on the donkey team, and I think he is winning right now because Sharon Maines said something about it on the news the other day.It’s really hard to keep up, too, because of all these political shows and movies that keeping being run, piggybacking on the election-year hysteria are throwing me off. I mean, for awhile there I really thought "The West Wing" was like "The Real World” for politicians and that Martin Sheen was the presi

dent. W hich really confused me because I was like, “How did someone like Rob Lowe get a job in the White House?” But then I remembered the hotel video tape sex scandal that he was in a long time ago and was like "Oh, he was involved in a sex scandal, that’s how.”There are issues I think I understand, though. Well, I know abortion is one o f them because the other day in The University Daily, this J. Leeson cartoonist guy drew this really offensive cartoon with a baby in a womb tell - ing people to vote for Bush. Which by the way, I’m totally appalled that Texas Tech University endorses and supports material like that, it was the worst piece of journalism I’ve ever seen in my life.The one thing I am confused on, though, is why abortion is such a platform. I mean isn’t the debate over?I remember from high school history talking about the Supreme Court case, Roe v. the 
Board o f  Education or som ething, where Sandra Dee, the first female justice, and Clarence Thomas and all those other people in the ugly robes said you could have an abortion if you want to.They also keep talking about education reform. But I don’t see the problem. I mean, I went to public schools my whole life, and my school district was really good. We didn’t have any fake discussion classes or anything. And I learned all about history and government and politics there.I remember all the important stuff about how Paul Revere put up those lamps so Chris

topher C olu m b u s could find his way to America on the Mayflower. And about how we were really good friends with the Indians so they were nice enough to let us have all this land for free. Then all four fathers wrote the Constitution, which was hard because back then they didn’t even have Windows 98. 1 guess they had to use DOS, so you know they really felt passionate about this democracy stuffSee, I really do pay attention. And as far as 1 can tell, Bush is a way better candidate. Okay, he loses points because neither of his daughters chose to attend Tech, but still, he looks like a good leader.Just about everyone can relate to him, from white-collar business types to cocaine addicts. You really have to admire how one • man can represent so many demographics at once.Gore, on the other hand, is kind of boring. I mean, he probably won’t even cheat on Tipper once. One of his daughters writes for “Futurama,” but you know that if she was any good she’d write for “The Simpsons." Plus, I just can’t imagine having a President Gore. Every time I hear his last name, I think of blood and guts and stuff.But then again, every time I hear the other g u y ’s last nam e 1 think of — um, er — nevermind.
Brandon Formby is a senior journalism  

major from Plano. He is the epitome o f why 
we're all screwed once the youth take over the 
country. He can be em ailed at 
brandonformby@hotmail.com.

Why would anyone in 
their right mind prevent 
or slow the development 

of a way to help clean 
our environment?

Letters to the Editor

Keep asking questionsTo the editor: I would like to respond to Reggie Wheeler’s letter to the editor in the Sept. 8 edition of The UD. Being familiar with both Dale and the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance, 1 feel that I can accurately respond to Reggie’s comments concerning the factual errors in Dale’s letter.If one is pro-choice, one is not necessarily pro-abortion. Pro-choice does include the right of choice for an abortion, but it also includes health choices that affect both women and men. These include contraceptives, fam ilyplanning, adoption and so forth. No single health choice comes alone; once one is restricted, so go the others.Reproductive health is the real focus of the "abortion d e b a te .” A ccording to George "Dubya” Bush’s campaign Web site, he favors the limitation of abortion to cases of rape, in cest and the "life of the mother." Al Gore, on

the other hand, has fought and will fight to ensure that all women have access to reproductive services.The question that we, as voters, must ask is this: If we will allow the limitation of reproductive rights in one area, what is the next area to be put on the target list? Which rights are we willing to give up, and which rights are we willing to preserve?
Anthony Latta 

senior
Russian language and area studies

Batting 1.000To the editor: Mr. M undorf is 2 for 2. He has the lovely "rhetoric" of the traditional, con servative Republican, and he wonders why the media and everyone else is having a difficult time swallowing the "compassionate" theme they’re trying to parade in this election season.Mr. Mundorf starts a socialist/communist rant by stating that soon the government may determine “their needs as an 80-hour work

week and a few pounds of rice." Has Mr. Mundorf ever been to China to see how those people live? Does he know firsthand about their life and that they deal with it. The government does not ship out a few pounds of rice to all the villagers, as he may think. As an Asian American of Chinese decent, I find his remarks offensive. He starts to sound like a regular, white-collar, rich Republican. Can I make that stereotype since he made his? And Mr. M undorf goes on, stating that “the leadership of the left has long used class warfare language to drive a wedge between the poor, middle class and wealthy." If I’m not m istaken, we no longer live in feudalists times where the poor are supposed to be grateful for the wealthy. If Mr. Mundorf wants to con strue Gore's statements as that the "powerful” aren’t truly people, he’s dam n right. The powerful use their money and status to make the world as they see fit. They’re not exactly known for being humanitarians. IfVice President pore does not see a reason to view the rich as people, do you think the poor do? No matter what, there will always be class warfare, and Republicans are not helping it. lust

look at Bush’s newly unveiled health plan, it only benefits the richest 10 percent of the American population. Duh! Doesn’t take a rice-eating chink to see that!
Rima Chua Lucardi « sophomore

pre-medical

Agenda settingTo the editor: 1 wrote a letter to the editor concerning a cartoon that was published in your paper very recently portraying a fetus Bush supporter [UD, 9/8). You made a big mistake!In the next to the last paragraph the final word should read “crisis” as I presented it to you, not "crime” as you decided to print it. This is a very important distinction as your word play changes the perception of my opinion and the whole point of my letter.I know The UD  reserves the right to "edit,” but you reserve the right to change entire view- points? I did not say abortion was a crime (thereby making those who do it criminals, that is your stance.) 1 said it is a crisis for all of

us. I feel quite sure you’ll not print this for.it would expose you for the liars/hypocritesyou apparently are. Still, I’ll do what I can to get the word out: The UD  says what it wants to say not what its readers say.
Kelly Burdick 

graduate student 
interdisciplinary stiulies 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The mistake was inadvert
ent. The U D regrets the error.)

Voice your opinion, and 

write a letter to the editor:

UD@ttu.edu

mailto:UD@ttu.edu
mailto:brandonformby@hotmail.com
mailto:UD@ttu.edu
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Star-studded cast aids success of ‘Nurse Betty’
By Amy Aldridge

Staff WriterEveryone dreams of m eeting their idol one day. The film “ Nurse Betty” is about what lengths one woman will go to meet hers.The movie stars Renee Zellweger ("Me. Myself & Irene,” "Jerry Maguire”) as small town waitress named Betty. She works all day and comes home and watches her favorite soap opera, “A Reason to Love."The soap centers on the hardworking Dr. David Ravell, played by Greg Kinnear (‘'You’ve Got Mail," "As Good As It Gets”). Betty worships Dr.

Ravell and wishes that her crude, abusive husband Dell — Aaron Eckhart (“Erin Brockovich,” "Any Given Sunday”) — would be like him.One night, Betty is at home watching her soap when her husband and two "businessm en” com e to the house. When the meeting between the men turns ugly, the two businessmen
■  RO UNDUP
from page 1

the arena with information booths to encourage students to become in volved in Tech life.Over 60 student organizations and 42 community service organizations took part in the event.Entertainment for the event featured com edians Ralph Harris and Maryellen Hooper, a performance by the Texas Tech Goin’ Band and the Tech cheerleading squad.In ad d itio n , the R oundup in cluded demonstrations by the Tech Gunfire Kickline and Korean martial artsdisplays.TheTech Mariachi band also wandered the crowd.There was an activity area for students, which included an inflatable trampoline and an opportunity to have wax hand molds made.Sean D u ggan , coordin ator of esidcnce life, said they were trying to make the event much larger this year."We were trying to have as much available as possible to encourage students to get involved with Tech and Lubbock," Duggan said.He said the event was changed to give more organizations a chance to get involved with the Roundup.Although Duggan said this philosophy forced Tech to have the event later in the year, there were several other factors that contributed to the delay.His department tried to coordinate the event with the arrival of the comedians, brought in by Campus

Activities and Involvement.The Roundup also came late because Tech’s first football game was held on the same weekend as the Roundup typically takes place."We were afraid there wouldn’t be as much interest if we had it on the same weekend," he said.Though the event has traditionally been an outdoor event, it took place in the United Spirit Arena this year.Duggan said hosting the event in the arena gave students an opportunity to see the newly constructed facility.“This will be a good chance for people who haven't had a chance to see the arena to take a look around," he said.He also said having the event indoors allowed participants to avoid the heat.However, Duggan said he was not sure if the Roundup would continue to be held in the arena after this year.Denise Rively, volunteer coordinator for the United Way, said she participated in the Raider Roundup last year and felt they had better success this year."There seems to be a better turnout from last year,” she said.Bryan Zygmun, a senior MIS major from De Soto who works at the arena, said it seemed like there was less interest this year than usual.He also said part o f the poor turnout could have been because of the lack of promotion for the event."It seemed like a lot more people used to come when it was outdoors," he said. “It’s hard to tell though, because this is such a big building.”

— Morgan Freeman (“Deep Impact,” “ Kiss the G irls”) and Chris Rock (“ Dogma,” "Leather Weapon 4”) - kill Betty’s husband.What the men do not know is that
husband have set out to find her after reading an article in a local newspaper reporting that she is missing. They have to track Betty down and make sure she does not disclose theirsecret.

medic relief during the movie's few intense moments, while Zellweger gives one of her best performances yet.Overall "Nurse Betty” is a winner. It has instances where the plot drags,
but the star-studded comedy quickly revives itself.So if you find yourself looking to see a movie that is funny and unique, check out “Nurse Betty.”Betty witnessed the entire event. Betty then goes into shock and forgets her real identity.Believing she is a soap opera character that was once in love with Dr. Ravell, she leaves her hometown without telling anyone, setting out on a cross-country journey to Los Angeles to find her long-lost love.Meanwhile, the killers of Betty’s

With Betty hot on Dr. Ravell’strail and the killers, just a step behind her, it makes for hilarious cat and mouse chase.When they all finally meet up in the final scenes, it is comedy at its best.“Nurse Betty" was a different, offbeat comedy that delivered stellar per- form ances from both Rock and Zellweger.Rock scores once again as the co
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Appearing at

Look for the Hastings booth to 
buy your CD and get it  

autographed after the show.
Available at Hastings In Lubbock: 50th & Slide & 302 University Ave

WELLS
FARGO

Here's a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo isa  walk in the quad with the 
Student Combo Package. It combines a range of services into one smart plan.
Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll 
score a free Wells Fargo T-Shirt.

l\)e Student Combo Package
• Free Checking
• Free Student MasterCard
• ATM & Check Card
• Online Account Access and much more

Plus log onto wellsfarqo.com/special/sweepstakes 
and enter the Wells Fargo Student Combo Sweepstakes 
for a chance to win a Palm ' mtOO handheld computer.

'  No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card 
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. and is Subject to  qualification. 2000 Wells Fargo Banks. 
Members FDIC. All Rights Reserved, Palm is a trademark of Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries.

SKIPthe
LE C T U R E
We make BANKING

easy
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Tech scores with Dennis Miller
When a friend of yours asks you to 

think o f someone famous whose 
. name conjures descriptive phrases 

like “ MrTell It Like It Is," "irreverent as he. 
is relevant," or "cynical and biting, yet ul
tra-hip," who do you think of? If you can 
turn to  your pal and quote, "I vent there
fore I am" then you have guessed correctly!

The Student Activities Board o f Texas 
Tech University is proud to  present An 
Evening w ith  Dennis Miller. The acid- 

tongued comedian and new ABC Mon
day Night Football co-host will 

perform in-the-round at 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 22 in the United 

Spirit Arena.
It's been said that Den

nis Miller is "One o f the 
premiere comedy talents 
in Am erica today..." 
While others are blunt, 
assessing Miller’s co
medic stature, Dennis

Dennis M ille r will 
p e rfo rm  a t  7 :30  
p.m . Sept. 22 in 

th e  U n ite d  S p ir it  
A rena.T ickets  cost 

$25 fo r Tech students  
and $32  fo r th e  g enera l 
p ub lic . S tu d e n ts  tic k e ts  
only available through the  
U C a t  742-3610.

TICKETS $25
for Tech students with valid ID

CALL UC @ 
7 4 2 -3 6 2 1  

DENNIS MILLER
7:30 p.m . Sept. 22 

U n ited  S p irit A ren a

himself makes a virtue o f understatement, 
but there is nothing low-key about his ca
reer

Miller is a five-time Emmy Award winner 
fo r his critically acclaimed half-hour live talk 
show, "HBO’s Dennis Miller Live", now in 
its seventh season.

In June, Doubleday published the third 
edition o f his ever-popular series, "I Plant, 
Therefore I Am." His first two books "The 
Rants” and "Ranting Again” (Doubleday) 
were both NewYorkTimes best sellers.

Miller got his start in the late 70s, hon
ing his skills in Pittsburgh area clubs and 
eventually relocating to New York where 
he performed at such famed clubs as Catch 
A  Rising Star andThe Comic Strip. His next

move was a retdrn to  Pittsburgh where 
he wrote, produced and appeared in 
more than 100 humorous essays for 
the syndicated "PM Magazine” show, as 
well as hosting his own Saturday morn
ing television program aimed at teen
age audiences.

In 1982, Miller was touring the coun
try  as a comedy club regular and es
tablishing himself as one o f the most 
assured, accomplished and funniest 
comics on the scene. It was shortly 
thereafter that he was spotted by "Sat
urday Night Live" executive producer 
Lome Michaels at the Comedy Store 
in Los Angeles. Michaels auditioned 
Miller and subsequently offered him the 
coveted “Weekend Update"slot on the 
show that he held fo r six years before 
exiting in 1991. From there Miller 
launched his own late-night talk show 
and was cast in a slew o f movie roles 
and other appearances.

Tickets are on sale now and are $25 
forTech students and $32 for the gen
eral public.These prices do not include 
any service charges,and a validTech ID 
must be presented for any student- 
priced tickets. Student-priced tickets will 
only be available at the University Cen
ter General Public tickets will be avail
able at all Lubbock Select-a-Seat loca
tions. For more info, call 742-3610.

Community issues, civic responsibility focus of ProjectLeadership 
conference geared 
toward students

Leadership Tech will host a conference dedicated 
to student organizations, advisers and student lead
ers Sept. 23 at the University Center. Although pre
registration is encouraged, participants can check in 
from 9 a.m. to 9:50 a.m. in the UC Courtyard. Educa
tional sessions commence at 10 a.m. and end at 4 :15 
p.m.G. Eric Gordon, author of'Com m on Sense Solu
tions for Success,” will be the keynote speaker at 12:15 
p.m., which will include a complimentary light lunch. 
W ith a dynamic keynote address and 19 educational 
sessions ranging from collaboration, community ser
vice-learning opportunities and fund raising, to new 
adviser training, SGA funding and a student organiza
tion roundtable open forum, the one-day event is 
certain to provide new and experienced leaders and 
advisers with the tools for success! For more infor
mation, please stop by Campus Activities & Involve
ment, 2 10 University Center

DID YOU KNOW? One in five people do not get 
enough to eat In 1999, 124 Lubbock citizens were 
diagnosed with AIDS, 82 with HIV. One woman ev
ery nine seconds is battered, and the list goes on.

Every year, Community Service-Learning partners 
with local service agencies to provide the Tech com
munity with an event designed to  enhance education 
o f various issues, such as the ones mentioned. This 
program is known as Project Impact

Beginning Fall 2000, Project Impact has been re
structured to  put more emphasis on the importance 
o f educating yourself on various issues within your 
community while taking an active step in increasing 
your civic responsibility.

Fall 2000 focuses on hunger; domestic violence and

The government o f Afghanistan is waging a war 
upon women.TheTexasTech Student Activities Board 
is sponsoring a Contemporary Topics roundtable dis
cussion to address the issue and discuss what Ameri-

AIDS/HIV. Along with the educational component, we 
encourage each participant to  make a commitment 
to  themselves and society to  volunteer with at a local 
service agency relating to  the issue. For instance, when 
one attends the Project Impact focused on hunger; 
we will refer the volunteer to the South Plains Food 
Bank o r Second Helpings Soup Kitchen while giving 
the option o f participating in W orld Food Day Activi
ties.

Each program will take place during the month o f 
SeptemberThere is no sign up required. Contact our 
office to  receive more information o r stop by the 
2 10 University Center Make a difference in the com
munity and the lives that you touch through volun
teering.

cans can do. "Liberty Lost: Afghanistan's W ar on 
Women" will be at 12:30 p.m. Sept. 19 in the UC Red 
Raider Lounge. Call TTSAB at 742-3621 for more 
information.

The problems o f the world are resting on your 
shoulders,W orld G am e helps you solve th em .

Students wanted 
to solve problems 
of planet Earth

Imagine —  the world has been shrunken to 
the size o f the UC Ballroom. Six billion people 
are condensed to  a room full o f players. Many 
are crowded and p oo r— few are rich and pow
erful —  all are trying to  solve their problems. 
And that’s just the beginning!

The Texas Tech Student Activities Board is 
sponsoring the W orld Game Workshop at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in the UC Red Raider Ballroom.

"This would be a 
great opportunity for 
Tech students to get in
volved in understand
ing global issues and, in 
tu rn , becom e m ore 
aware o f the  w o rld  
¿round them,” said stu
dent Alicid Field. .

The W orld  Game is 
a simulation o f planet 
Earth based on United 
Nations statistics. It uses 
the biggest and most accurate map o f the world 
as a game board with participants representing 
humanity. It incorporates audiovisuals, props, 
music and, above all, participation to  create a 
truly memorable experience.

Participants w ill be grouped into teams 
throughout three rounds and will try  to  find so
lutions to  regional problems that deal with so
cial, political, economic and environmental issues. 
A global timeline will continue to create chang
ing conditions, making W orld Game a realistic 
experience that balances regional needs with 
global concerns.

The W orld Game Workshop is free and open 
to  all students, faculty and staff. Participants must 
sign up in advance by calling SAB at 742-3621. 
Space is limited, so sign up now and do some
thing you may have never tried.

C o n t e m p o r a r y  topics looks at Afghanistan problems

"This would be 
a great

opportunity for  
Tech

students ... to 
become more 
aware of the 

world around 
them."

TH E SPEN C ER S

Theatre of Illusion 
September 20, 2000 

8pm

UC Allen Theatre
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The W AR  OF THE SEXES 
h a s  b e e n  i v o n !

A B o y fr ie n d i/& w m § .w m m m \s *
D O U B L E  FEATURE!

F r id a y . 9/29 @  7 p.m .
UC Allen Theatre

AMONG THE GREAT ROMANTIC 
COMEDIES OF ALL TIME!

Action  fo r HER!

Three Kings

Notting Hill
Romance for H IM !

‘THE SAWIEST, WITTIEST WARMOVIE lNYEARS.’
■ONE OF THE MOST 

EXCITING AND UNUSUAL 
ACTION THRILLERS 

OF THE YEAR.'1
IMIMt IKWt

T H R E E
K I N O S

-▼ -.R.»

Hey...It's good for you!

This program is brought to you 
in pan by the University Center Fee. 742-3621 orBKUCPetuct.ttti.edu i f  I V l t i l » B

t h e  tT C  R O O M

26 Video Ciam.es 5 P inb all*

4 P ing Pong

fV t it  Tool I I I
9 Pool, 2 Snooker, 1 B illia rd  Table  

2  C a b l e  T V s  ^ ir  Hockey

TH Í OPSB*TIOV o r  THIS * B £ *  IS KJCD t POSSISI.t  
TffBOHdH rXIVVTVá f  BOW THS VC. TBS—

techbrañch

Ask about ASB’s Free liberty Checking.
W iœ S S n k

American State Bank -  the only orveanipus bank.Sjf www.»*t)ortHn«.oom/toc»ibfooch FDK'
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Knight’s final day has come in Hoosierland
Indiana m en’s basketball coach fired  after grabbing student’s arm  in  confrontation at A ssem bly H a llIN D IA N A P O L IS  (AP) — Bob Knight's temper finally did him in.The Indiana basketball coach, already in trouble for a history of misconduct, was fired Sunday by the school for a “pattern of unacceptable behavior.”University president Myles Brand, who announced the firing at a news conference, called K night’defiant and hostile" and said the coach had shown a "continued unwillingness” to work within guidelines of the athletic department.Knight had been warned in May about his behavior during thre^ tum ultuous decades at Indiana, where he won three national titles as one of the gam e’s best coaches but also one o f its most volatile.But his behavior becam e even worse since then, Brand said.

The final confrontation came last week when Knight grabbed a student by the arm to lecture him about manners at Assembly Hall.The coach had been ordered to abide by a “zero-tolerance” conduct policy, which included no "inappropriate” physical contact with students.“He did not fulfill the promises he gave me,” Brand said.Knight had the option of resigning but refused, the school president said.Brand stressed that Knight’s run-in with 19-year-old freshm an Kent Harvey on Thursday was not the only reason for the dismissal of the 59-year- old Hall of Fame coach.“If that was the only instance that took place you would not be here today," Brand told reporters.Knight held a news conference Friday to explain his side of the story.

The coach said he didn't curse at Harvey, stepson of a Knight critic and former local talk radio show host, but did briefly hold his arm and lecture him.The teen ager had said,“ Hey, w hat’s up, Knight?” as they crossed paths at the 
b a s k e t b a l l  arena, a greeting the coach deemed disrespectful.Brand said he stood by his decision for not firing Knight in May and for instituting the conduct policy, calling it the “ethical and moral thing to do” because of

Knight’s contributions to the school.“I still believe we had to give him one last chance,” Brand said."H e failed to live up to that. That was his decision."His unacceptable b e havior not only 
c o n t i n u e d  since then but increased.” The search for a new coach will begin im m ediately and Brand said he did not yet have any candidates.Knight, who reportedly was in Canada, where he often goes hunting

and fishing, will be paid for the final two years of his contract.Besides his three NCAA championships, Knight led the Hoosiers to 11 Big Ten titles and coached the U.S. men’s basketball team to the gold medal at the 1984 Los Angeles Games.But his behavior, which has in cluded verbal and physical abuse of players, has been a problem and often an embarrassment since he took over the Hoosiers in 1971.Knight has one of the game’s most notorious tempers— throwing chairs across the court, stuffing a fan in a garbage can, scuffling with Puerto Rico police and kicking his own son on the bench.Last spring, he was accused of choking one of his players during practice in 1997, an act caught on videotape.

Following a school investigation into that claim and others, Indiana warned Knight that he must adhere to the conduct policy.The university also suspended him for three gam es and •fined him  $30,000.Meanwhile, Harvey and his two brothers have received num erous threats by phone and e-mail, said their stepfather Mark Shaw.He said the teens never wanted to see Knight fired.An apology from the coach was all they wanted.Harvey and his brothers want to stay at Indiana, Shawsaid.and university officials have assured their family they will do whatever is necessary to ensure the Harveys’ safety.“We’ll have to see how that plays out. it’s terrifying,” Shaw said.

/ /
I still believe we had 
to give him one last 
chance. He failed to 
live up to that. That 
was his decision. "

Myles Brand
INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT

C o r n h u s k e r  fo o tb a ll p rid e  a n g e rs N o tre  D a m e  fa n sKANSAS CITY (AP) — Maybe all those ticket-selling Notre Dame fans were merely taking a cue from theirschool.Wounding Irish pride even more than losing a 27-24 overtime thriller Sanirday was the sight o f about 25,000 Nebraska fans in Notre Dam e Stadium, something unheard of in times gone by.By mutual agreement between the schools, Nebraska was allocated only4.000 tickets. This means more than20.000 were sold by Notre Dame fans and students who decided they were more interested in makinga buck than

supporting their team.Embarrassing, said former Notre Dame Heisman Trophy winner Paul Hornung. Unbelievable, said Notre Dame athletic director Kevin White.“When 1 was on the field before the game I wish I was color blind,” White said. "Disappointing, very disappointing."But were the profit-minded Notre Dame fans simply following the example of their school?Back in the mid-90s, Notre Dame sent shockwaves throughout intercollegiate athletics and deeply embit-. tered many of its peers. Just days after

helping negotiate an umbrella network television contract covering all 64 members of the College Football Association, the Irish worked out a secret and exclusive deal for themselves with NBC.Under the CFA contract, Notre Dame W'ould have shared the money with other CFA members. But an exclusive deal with NBC meant Notre Dame would keep almost every dime.T he Irish had hit the lottery. But everyone else was plunged into chaos and disarray.With Notre Dame no longer taking part, the CFA contract collapsed.

The CFA itself was even dissolved, leaving every other college football program to fend for itself in a new dog- eat-dogTV market.Among the consequences of Notre Dame’s act, ironically, was the formation of the Big 12. Big Eight schools in small-population areas like Kansas and Nebraska figured they’d better align with high-population Texas schools to keep up their television draw.But why did the Irish do something that sowed such bitterness and animosity?Money, perhaps? The same long

green that loyal Nebraska followers pressed into the palms o f disloyal Notre Dame backers to get them to give up their tickets? Notre Dame officials were outraged at all the red cluttering up their stadium. But if it’s right for Notre Dame to act in its own self interest to turn a profit on college football. why is it wrong for the fans?Elsewhere in the Big 12 on Saturday, newcomer Phil Simms started for Texas, beating out the Big 12’s offensive player of the year for 1999. But Simms’ first two possessions ended in a missed field goal attempt and an interception that was returned for a

touchdown.EnterMajor Applewhite, putting at least a temporary end to any quarterback controversy by passing for 315 yards and four touchdowns as the Longhorns romped 52-10 over Loui- siana-Lafayette.Texas A&M  rebounded h a n d somely from a season-opening loss to Notre Dame. Mark Farris, afterspend- ing five seasons playing minor league baseball, threw a 93-yard TD pass to Robert Ferguson, the second-longest scoring pass in A&M history, while leading the Aggies to a 51 -3 romp over Wyoming.
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CLASSIF ICAT IONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • U>st & Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Ugal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;

The University Oaily screens classified sdvertising tor misleading or talie messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one Jay in advance
RATES: 85 per day/15 words or less: 15«<pcr word/per day for each additional word; 
HOLD Headline 50« extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local #10.95 per column inch:
Out of town 813.95 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All :uls are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

ACTION TYPING
'Since 1989 IBM compatible. color printer APA. MLA ethers Rush jobs 
welcome Very close to Tech 29th and Indiana Donna, 797-0500

TYPING I’LL type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, etc Call
Dave at 798-2851

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals. 12+ years experience Individual, 
group, and exam reviews available. Call The Accounting Tutors, 796-
7121; 24 hours, or www pforym com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience in Biology, Chem
istry, English, Math, Physics, Business and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiatelutomg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR '
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 years’ experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nefude Physcs. CircuHs. Calculus. States. Dynamics. Visual 
Basic/ C++. Java, etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP W ANTED
1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Chdd Development Center 6 looking 
for Tuesday/ Thursday teachers morning and afternoon shift Please 
call for appointment 763-4821

AIRBORNE EXPRESS is looking for afternoon drivers Starting pay, 
$7 001 hour From 2 00 pm - 7 00 pm, Monday thru Friday Must be 21 
or older, have a good driving record and live in Lubbock year-round 
Apply m person Exit 10 off North 127.

ATT AND ANT TO work at com operated laundry West lubbock loca
tion. 3 00 • 10 00 pm shift 763-7590

BANQUET SERVERS, 10-15 hours per week, primanly weekday 
evenngs. Flexible schedules. $6.25 per hour Apply Lubbock Wom
en's Club, 2020 Broadway.

FIRST UNITED Methodist Church is accepting applications lor nurs
ery workers Primarily Sunday morning opportunities, with some 
evening work available Interested parties should contact Angela 
Wood at 763-4607, to arrange an interview

BINGO HALL needs part-tme employees $8 50 plus tps Apply in per
son at 6602 W 19th, Wednesday September 13th, 3 00-4 00 pm or 
caR 793-5303

HOOTS BAGELS' Now hiring all positions Please apply in person 
82nd and Quaker

CHAUFFEUR POSTION, part-time weekends Apply al l413Texas Av
enue For information, call 747-4395

HOOTS BAGELS Now hiring all positions Please apply in person 
82nd and Quaker

COMPUTER TUTOR for senior citizen. One hour a week Call 747- 
6433, leave message, or 523-6433

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-lime help wanted Apply in person. Doc's Liquor Store

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY e seekng model canddales inter
ested in submitting a photography test to numerous modeling as
signments now available Never a fee 796-2549.

LOCAL CPA Firm has opening for part-time secretarial position 
Sophomore or Junior preferred Send resume to 5102 29th Drive, 
Suite A, Lubbock. TX. 79407 or fax fo 799-0915

CROSSED KEYS Wine Liquor Sore on Tahoka Highway 6  taking ap
plications for immediate employment Applications must be well 
groomed, neat, dependable and motivated, and al least 21 years of age 
Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be 
able to work morning, evenng and weekend shifts Must be available 
through Holiday season and into next year Apply in person Monday 
- Friday between 100-5 00 p m Interview appontments wHI be arranged 
as applications are received

LUBBOCK CLUB now hiring waitstaff and cocktail staff Applicants must 
be able to work some lunches Cal for interview appointment. 763-7308

MESQUITE’S IS Hiring waitstaff and bartenders Apply at Mesquite's, 
2419 Broadway

MODELS NEEDED for life drawing classes Male or female Apply in 
Art Office. Room 101, 742-3826

CUJO'S SPORTS Bar 4 Gri« is looking for experienced kitchen and 
waitstaff to add to staff Apply within Monday - Friday. 100 - 5:00 p.m.

MOTHER OF 2 needs help ASAP with light housekeeping and child 
care 6 • 10 hours per week 785-1828

No phone calls 58114th Sreet.

CWSP STUDENTS 50th at Etgm

Two college work study students needed 10-15 hours per week One 
for Administration department to perform clerical duties Contact 742- 
3794 One for Circulation Desk to shelve books Contact 742-4208

NOW HIRING delivery drivers Apply at Domino's Pizza, 1617 Uni- 
versly 763-3030

NOW HIRING for cooks, wartslaff. and doormen Apply between 2 00

DIRECTOR OF Religious Education 10 hours/week; $6500/year 
Must be committed to Itoeral religious values Desirable qualifications 
bachelor’s degree training in education, excellent organizational skills, 
experience leaching children, administrative experience Unitarian 
Universalis! Church ol Lubbock, 799-1617 See http.//come to/u u for 
further details.

and 4 00 pm, Monday thru Friday FuH-tine and part-tme positions avail
able Copper Caboose. 4th and Boston

PART TIME lawn maintenance and landscaping Need reliable em
ployees. year-round work 748-9147 •

PART-TIME cashier needed al Scoggin-Dickey Chevrolet/ Buick 
Hours 3 30 - 7 00 pm Monday thru Friday. Saturdays 8 30 am -12-30 
pm. Call 798-4000 for additional information

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS needed at KK Craft MaH Apply n  per
son Monday thru Friday, 9:00 am - 5 00 pm 6409 Indiana Avenue

FESTIVE OCCASIONS Parly Rentals Delivery and maintenance of 
rental equipment Heavy lifting required Must work Saturday Call 
793-6031 Lisa or Dianne

r v / i iL J M  I T  E  O  M A R K E T I N G  )  
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ELECTION SEASON IS HERE!
Gel an interesting job that works 

with YOUR schedule.
Conduct opinion surveys

POLITICAI, UGAL, CONSUMER

M EIY NO SUES! 
THIS IS NOT TELEMARKETING!

Part-time, euenings/weekend shifts 
Apply in Person.

UNITED MARKETING RESEARCH
1516 53rd SI.

Lubbock, TX 79412

PART-TIME salesperson needed a! Armadillo Camera Interest in 
photography desirable Contact Steve, 795-6405

PART-TIME secretarial position in law firm CaH 785-2096

PART-TIME wait person, delivery drivers and dishwashers Apply in 
person, no phone calls please. The Sassy Onion, 3702-A 20th.

PART-TIME lineman needed for fueling and cleaning airplanes, etc 
Work weekdays and 2 to 3 weeknights 762-6670

PHONE CENTER operator Friendly, computer literate, flexible sched
ule, evenings available Contact Terry for appointment 796-11

RETAIL SALES - Experienced lor fall, Christmas season Tuesday, 
Thursday. Saturday preferred The CcXtage. 2247 34th Street

SEEKING COUNTER and kitchen help Starling pay. $600+ W i 
work with schedule Apply at Home Plate Dmer. 3515 50lti Street
from 2 00 • 5 00 p.m. daily,

SERIOUS, IMPORTANT, resume building jobs available for mates and 
females ages 21 4 older Work with adolescents in emergency shel
ter CanNot study during shift Can Not sleep durng shift Can Not 
switch shifts Cnmreal history and cfrwrg reoord checks w* be run Shifts 
include 6 00 am-2 00 pm, Monday-Friday. Tuesday Wednesday 
Thursday, 3 00 pm-11 00 pm, Saturday and Sunday 7:00 am-3 00 pm; 
Monday-Friday 11 00 pm to 7 00 am, Saturday and Sunday 700 am- 
3 00 pm, Frxfcy. Saturday, Sunday 3 00 pm-1100 pm Saturday and 
Sunday 7 00 am-11 00 pm Reply to Mr Garcia or Phylhs, 747-4933

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed MIS1 Engmeenng Good communi
cation skills, strong n English, computer. 15+ hours 743-2070 ext 244

SUBWAY OFFICE, AM or PM positions General office duties 6 data 
entry Flexible schedules 748-7827.

TASTEBUD'S CATERING currently hiring catering waitstaff The po
sition offers good pay, flexible hours, great hospitality experience Also 
available, part-time office help 744-0002

THE LUBBOCK Avalanche-Journal is seeking an advertising graph
ic artist Previous working experience with graphic matenals and 
strength in design and illustration required Macintosh computer ex
perience is necessary Present portfolio at interview Hours Monday 
through Friday. 8:30 a.m -5:30 p.m Contact Shelly Caballero. Human 
Resources Director a) 766-8699. email scabalteroGlubbockonline com.

UNIVERSITY BEACH Club and U.B Ski are lodung lor sales reps Earn 
free trips and extra cash Call 1-800-SKI-WILD

WAREHOUSE POSITION, part-time, year-round Monday through 
Friday, 1 00 pm-5 00 pm Prefer forklift experience good driving record 
a must Call Pat. 745-2019

WORK FOR Jerol Fanta- voted the ’Best Boss in Lubbock’ in the 2000 
AJ poll Now hiring waitstaff, hostesses, and delivery drivers at Or
lando's Italian Restaurant Excellent training available - no expen- 
ence necessary Musi be able to work some weekday lunches and 
weekends Apply in person between 2:00-5:00 pm at 6951 Indiana

‘LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB?” Joy land t * n g  applications tor week
end employment through October 15.2000 Apply daily 10 00 am to 
noon and 1 00 pm to 5 00 pm

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM REAR house Updated No Pets $325 plus Mis 2426 
32nd 740-0999

1 BLOCK FROM campus 3 BR/ 1 BA, all hardwood appliances,
garage 2402 21 si $550/ month 787-2323 ♦

2 BEDROOM. $475 42nd and Quaker Available immediately. 762- 
1776

2 BFVI BA, hardwood, appliances fenced yaid 2008 31st $50Q/month, 
787-2323

3603 42ND. THREE bed, two bath, $825 3709 39th, three bed, two 
bath $825 3011 31st two bed one bath, $775 795-0560

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one, and two bedrooms $235 - $365 Most 
pets accepted. 747-5831. atlanlisapartments© yahoo com

BACK HOUSE Private, quiet residential area Appliances Separate 
bedroom Fenced yard (One dog) Near 26th and University $225 plus 
references, deposit, utilities 795-9918.

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 3 bedroom Central air Near Tech 
$595/ month. No pets. 3418 31st. All details at property

CHEAP 2 BEDROOM 201715th A $275/month

Large 3 Bedroom. 2119 15th $675/month. 744-7300

CHEAP RENT! One bedroom, one bath Close to Tech Available 
now $200/month. 747-3083

C O M P L E T E L Y  R E M O D E L E D !
New carpet, new flooring, new cieling fans, new lighting Beautiful park 
across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS, Park 
View Apartments 2101 14th Street. 763-2933

EFFICIENCY, BILLS paid! Parking Quiet, clean neighborhood Non- 
smoker No pets Serious student Beveryty. 7952528, leave message

GARAGE APARTMENT in Tech Terrace 744-4535

L u b ys
M a n a g e  your ow n future.

Are career stability and a sense of ownership importanttoyou? Luby 's, on 
nation's largest and most successful companies, can offer you a mans 
opportunity ot unlimited potential

We are looking for individuals who thrive for new experiences 
challenges Our entrepreneurial culture encourages managers to 
decisionsthataflectthesuccessof Luby 's and their owncareer

Luby’s otters a competitive starting salary, merit-based promotions ar 
figure potential Plus, a five-day work week, with no late hours ar 
consecutivedaysoff

Now accepting resumes for management positions.

Call to set up an interview - Recruiters on campus Thursday, Sept 21 
Fax 210.225 5750 • Toll Free 877 3907899

www lubys com EOE

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
at Park Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th Street, 795-6174. Enioy the 
birds and squirrels and other critters, like no place else in Lubbock. QuF 
et. secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
available Two bedroom available now and m September Pre-leasing 
for December and January now.

MINNIX APLINE QUADS
Month-to-month, remodeled, 2 bedroom, carport, W/D connection, 
pets, water paid, near LCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
All bills paid, free cable. 2 Bedroom, laundry facilities, no pets, from $450 
near LCU. 793-8147 ________

NICE HOUSES for rem 12. and 3 bedrooms Central air/ heal All ap
pliances Lots oI extras Call 797-6274 for more information

ONE BEDROOM house/ rear $325/ month $100 deposit All utiMies 
paid No pets 4205 16th 7924281

ONE, TWO, three, four bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech in 
Overton $325-$1200 Monitored security Abide Rentals, 790-7275.

PROBABLY THE nicest efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn All bills 
paid No pets $345 2301 18th Street 765-7182

WALK TO Tech Two bkxks from campus Private, clean efficiency 
Quiet, residential area Refrigerator, stove Private parking, ̂ rd  (One 
cat) New carpet Near 21st and University $200 plus references, de
posit, utilities 795-9918

FOR SALE

LOANS AVAILABLE
No application fees. High approval 
rates. Low interest rates. Good or 

bad credit. All applications welcome. 
Call toll-free: 1-888-452-2242.
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2430 88TH STREET Two or three bedroom, hot tub or patio $69.450 
Call kelly McDonald at Century 21 John Walton 793-8111

BIKES! BIKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes, quick bike repairs! Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

COUCH ANTIQUE while soft satin finish Good Shape Cal 797-1099

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Half carat, round Purchased for $1500, selling for $900 Call Mark. 789-

HOUSE AT 2409 37th St Two bedroom one bath All apptances CaH
505-769-2821

SCHWINN MOAB, like new with Rock Shock earner, lock included 
$450 797-6979, leave message

SOFA AND loveseat. brown earthione pattern $375, 797-1476

WHY PAY rent? 2-1 -2 carport FP, C H/A dose to Tech W/D and all 
appliances included Nice yard with 7 loot privacy fence $48K With 
financing, payments approximately $480/month 2010 44th 806-487- 
6448

MISCELLANEOUS

CHECK THIS OUT
Ask me how you can earn money every time someone picks up the 
phone CaH Now Toll-free message 1-800-891-5849 Leave code one

DEFENSIVE DRIVING classes for ticket dismissal al 4206 19th, 
September 2nd, 8 45 a m. - 3 30 p m Lunch provided Home videos 
at Varsity Bookstore Phone *  763-9368

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Ghsantr Quit» Studio 747-6108 CD’s at Hastings Music and 
amazon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Martm 798-0256. or 632-8002

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women ages 21 -29 to help infer
tile couples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in ful
filling their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation tor your 
time Call Rita or Julia 788-1212

R 4 R ELECTRONICS at 1807 Avenue G has computer cable 6 ac
cessories Call 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa, and Discover

SKI STEAMBOAT
with Pat Green and Cory Morrow at the Nations Largesl ki Week Par
ty BigSkiTripcom

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350.

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey’s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777.

MIST ON TAN
Latest n  Sunless Tanning UV free al push of a button. Tuesday- 
Saturday. 800 a m -7 OOp m Lindsey's Salon & Day Spa 3307 
83rd 797-9777

NEED DAYCARE7 Full-lime and part-tme positions available Cal 797- 
8488

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock TX makes student loans. Lender ID •  
820377 CaH 788-0800 for details

STUDENT RATES with ID Full set solar naits $18 00 files $14 00. 
manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENTS - CONTACT the new Ombudsman s Office to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791, Monday 
through Friday,8 00am  -500pm.

OOMMATES
MALE ROOMMATE needed 4 BR, 2 BA. swimming pool Nice house 
$250/month plus bills Nee neighborhood 795-7706,632-5129

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3 bedroom house CaH Nick or Gary 
al 792-4924

ROOMMATE TO share new 2-2 house Alarm system $300/month pkjs 
half bills Bryan 792-0730 or 722-6619 leave message

W E O F F E R  S C H O L A R S H IP S
Aircraft orientation and awesome social events Cortad Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www Hu edu/afrotc

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski 4 Beach Trips o r sate now' www sunchase com or ca l 1-800-SUN- 
CHASE

LAST DAY 
TO APPLY
Student Assistants
Duties include ad composition, 
scanning and preparing pages 

for The University Daily. 
Must-be able to type and be 

knowledgable in Macintosh OS.

Two positions:

20hrs/week Sun-Thurs 6-10pm 

12hrs/week Mon-Thurs. 6-9pm. 

Apply in Room 103, 

Journalism Bldg.

http://www.uttslil.cow
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Farewell to Bobby Knight Nebraska fans travel well
Tech volleyball

Jaime Tomas AguilarThe University Daily

Tech outside hitter Melissa McGehee spikes a shot in a match 
during the Red Raider Classic. Tech is now 8-0 on the season.

captures Red Raider C lassici
Raider spikers continue perfect year, claim second tourney'title o f season

By Matt Muench
Stafl WriterThe smiles on (he faces of iheTexas Tech volleyball team this past weekend may have been briglwer than the lights of the United Spirit Arena.Hosting their first tournament in the arena, the Red Raiders dismantled the three visiting teams to capture the Red Raider Classic crown and stay undefeated on the year.“ 1 think we played a lot of good games in the tournament,"Tech coach Jeff Nelson said. "It is a good confidence builder for us because we have som e big gam es com in g up next week.”The 8-0 start for the Red Raider vol - leyball team equals the start of the 1997 and 1998 seasons, while the best start by a Nelson-coached squad is 15- Oin 1996.After dropping George Mason, 15- 7,15-6,15-6, in the Raiders’ first match of the tournament Friday, the team came into Saturday with hopesof winning their second tournament in as many weeks.Tech was matched up with Texas A&M-Corpus Christi (0-8) in Tech's first match Saturday.Nelson said the contest against Texas A&M-Corpus Christi, a first year volleyball program, gave him a chance to play some of his younger players.At one point during the match, all

five of Nelson’s freshmen were on the floor. The young guns handled the pressure by beating the Islanders in less than an hour, 15-3,15-3,15-3.Tech Freshman Angela Mooney led the squad with eight kills and four aces.“ It was really exciting to have our little Fab-5 on the court at the sam e tim e,” said Mooney, who played high school ball at nearby L u b b o c k  M o n t e r e y .“ U s u a l l y ,  team s can't put five freshmen on the floor and win, and we did.”Nelson said he was im pressed with M ooney and fellow freshm an LauraGrate, who ran the offense at the setter position for the first time in a full match this season.Grate finished with 26 assists and said she was not nervous because she knew she couldn't play much worse

/ /
I think we played a lot 
of good games in the 
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good confidence 
builder for us because 

we have some big 
games coming up 

next week."
Jeff NelsonTEXAS TECH VOLLEYBALL COACH

than she did last weekend in South Carolina.“It was good to actually step up in play,” Grote said. “I think (Nelson) has gained some confidence in me and the younger players after this match.”After watching the young players work their magic against the Islanders, ---------------------------  the Tech veterans came into the c h a m p ionship gam e knowing a victory over UT- A rlington in the n ightcap  would assure them  their second tou rnam ent title this season.After beating the Mavericks in straight sets, 15-7, 15- 7,15-13, to win t h e t i 1 1 e , Nelson said he thought his team was a little too confident in game three of the match.“1 think they thought (UT-Arling- ton) was going to roll over and die,” Nelson said. “1 thought we looked good in the whole tournament, except

that last game because we looked sluggish and we had no intensity."Setter Skvdra Orzen had 55 assists and led the team with 17 digs in the ch am p ion sh ip  m atch , w hile the tournament's most valuable player, Colleen Smith, led Tech in the match with 20 kills.Sophomore Ann Romjue added 14 kills with 15 digs on the defensive end."(Orzen) set awesome today and was really on the ball," said Smith, who tallied 33 kills for the tournament. "It is easy to hit well if you have someone that sets well.”Orzen was nine assists away from breaking the school record for assists in a three-game match and said she wasn’t even thinking of the record and didn’t even know she was close."I just give all the credit to the coaches, my hitters and my passers," Orzen said.Up next for Tech is its Big 12 C o n ference opener at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Waco against Baylor.The Bears are ranked No. 19 in the country and have posted a 5-2 record in 2000.Smith said with eight wins under their belt the Red Raiders have built a level of confidence for themselves as the season progressesinto conference play."I think our fast start will only help us build up confidence for next week,” Smith said.
Raider football exorcises North Texas demons with 13-7 victory

By Patrick Gonzales
Staff WriterWhen North Texas upset Texas Tech last season, it was a 46-yard touchdown pass in the second half that sealed the victory for the Eagles.It almost happened again when the two squads met Saturday. But Tech safety Kevin Curtis made sure history did not repeat itself when he forced a North Texas receiver to fumble the ball in the final minutes of the contest to preserve a 13-7 victory over the Eagles at Jones SBC Stadium.“I saw him running loosely with the ball and knew we were close to the goal line, so I wanted to punch it out and try to make a play," said Curtis, .whose play lifted the Red Raiders to a 3-0 record. “It’s another win under our belts and that is the most important thing. We go through a little adversity as a team, but that’s going to make us

stronger during the season."With less than two minutes rem aining in the game, North Texas quarterback Scott Hall completed a deep pass to a wide open LaDarrin McLane who ran 54 yards before having the ball punched out by Curtis at the Tech 12-yard line.Tech cornerback Derrick Briggs recovered the ball at the 2 yard line and returned it 54 yards to the NorthTexas 44-yard line.McLane was open because of a miscommunication between himself and cornerback Antwan Alexander, Curtis said.Brtggs, who was on the opposite side of the field, was trailing the play when Curtis made the game-saving play.“Every time you hustle and give 100 percent, something good is bound to happen,” Briggs said. "(Curtis) made a good play punching it out, and it just
EOF.
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so happened that I was there to pick it up. I got tired a little way through it, so I just fell down.”The Red Raiders dominated the contest on both sides of the ball, but could not put points on the scoreboard.The Tech offense finished the contest with 318 yards and 19 first downs but had only one touchdown drive that was kept alive by a successful fake punt.”1 think we really had a good first half," Tech coach M ike Leach said. “ In the second half, I thought their defense outplayed our offense. I just think they went out (in the second half) and played harder."Our ultimate goal is to win one gam e a week, and we did. But I thought we could have taken a bigger step than we did."After passing for a school record 450 yards last week. Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury tallied 238 yards in the air against North Texas on 42-of-55 passing, along with three intercep

tions.His longest com pletion o f the game was 17 yards."They played the safeties real deep,” Kingsbury said. “They wanted to try and make you make mistakes, and we did tonight. You have to be real patient and not force some things. I made a couple of bad decisions, and it cost us.”One week after surrendering 147 rushing yards to Utah State, the Red Raider defense com pletely shut down the North Texas ground attack.The Eagles' offense finished with 49 yards rushing and crossed the Tech 50- yard line only three times in the entire contest.“We had toget better at playing the mn from our base defense, so we don’t have to blitz to stop the run,” Tech defensive coordinator Greg McMackin said.“Today tfjey did that. Other than that last play, it was pretty much three and out. I was really happy with the way they played tonight.”
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The Wait 
is Over.

The Yearbooks are here! The 2000 
edition of La Ventmm is now  

available for pick-up from 8:30 a.m . 
until 4:30 p .m . in the main lobby of 

the Journalism  b uild ing. If you  
reserved a copy of the yearbook, 

com e b y and pick-up yours!

http://www.wist.com

